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PROJECT: COMRADES
Sail Trawler
custom fit Expedition Vessel

Hi fellow Splitboard Explorer
After many land- and seabased
Splitboardmissions and Expeditions
in the Arctic North it´s about time
to upgrade.
After being on the right place at
the right time and meeting the right
people the 65 years old fishing
Vessel named COMRADES will be
custom-designed, converted and
out-fitted to an expedition vessel, built for Splitboard missions and Ski
touring trips in the Northern Arctic Regions.

Splitboardtrips and exploring cruises 2020

O Westfjords of ICELAND
O Lyngenalps in NORWAY
O West coast of SVALBARD
O coastal exploration of GREENLAND

COMRADES has
been built at 1958 as
a fishing vessels and
its one of the last
ones remaining of
this Shape. It's 17
meters hull is built
of heavy red larch
planks on massive
sawn oak frames
and is in
extraordinary good
conditions. All her
life she has been
cruising and fishing
in North Atlantic
waters around
Shetland

COMRADES has been outfitted with modern technical instruments and
absolutely ready to serve as a floating home base for cruises and
expeditions in the Arctic costal mountains. The fishing equipment and storage
of fish has been totally removed and it is absolutely ready to be outfitted
with:
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The technical side of the boat refurbishing is done. All the other interior and
exterior as shown and sketched above have to be done.
All this planning is in the happening right now and the outfitting process will
happen in autumn 2019. you can follow the building on BackYardSnowboarding
social media.
Crew:
Captain Ruri - Scottish Fisherman mit 40 years Captain experience
Certified Splitboardguide Jürgen - BackYardSnowboarding
Mate/Chef
polar Bear Guide

Trips description:
We will pick you up from the Airport of your destination and bring you on
board of comrades. After we have checked equipment and safety
instructions you will leave port aboard COMRADES and start to explore.
Our daily mission is to do an awesome Splitboardtour on one of the coastal
mountains depending on the fjord where we are. According to weather and
conditions we get dropped of at the shore from the captain and we usually
accent 700 - 1400 vertical meters. Don´t worry , we have very long
daylight and we also start touring at sea level. That means we have NO
time stress. After we have enjoyed the views at the top we ride back to the
beach where we get picked up from the captain again. Then we usually
start to cruise with COMRADES to the next spot. During this cruise and the
rest of the day you can enjoy the wildlife, get hot in the Sauna and Hot
Tub, explore with the sea kayaks, fish our dinner, BBQ, have some beers
and enjoy our dinner from our private chef. On the last evening before
departure home we will land on port again and enjoy our last evening on
Comrades before you will disembark the next morning where we will bring
you back to the airport or hotel of your choice.
Embarking/Disembarking:
on every trip of the year 2020 you can Embark Comrades at 17:00 pm at
first day and disembark at 10:00 am on the last day.
Food:
all food is included. We will eat healthy food and fresh caught fish.
Levels:
level 2-3
you need to be able to handle your splitboardgear, have physical condition
for 700-1400 meters uphill per day, and ready to descent in ALL conditions
up to 38 degrees at key passages. please write
me and ask if not sure what is your levels.
Guide:
Jürgen- state certified splitboardguide from
Austria with experience in the Arctic since 2009
( Guide:Guest Ratio: 1:6)
If you are a certified splitboardguide or
mountain guide you are welcome to guide your
own group on Comrades. just get in touch

Equipment:
+Full Splitboard Gear, everything in TOP conditions. Straps and Skins
checked !!! All screws on Bindings to be checked !!! Only bring good stuff.
BOARDS: it is possible to leave your board at home and take one of the
Sponsor/Rental Boards that will be on COMRADES. So you can avoid to
extra book a sport luggage. Remember: you have to bring splitboard
Bindings and all interface but you can mount it on one the Sponsor Boards.
Most lengths available. if you want to do so - get in contact before.
+ Sleeping bag with comfort zone +10 degree celsius
+ head lamp
+ warm wintershoes
+ no bulky suitcase, only bags/sportbags that can be folded up
+ airbag Avalanche Backpack with Beacon, Shevel and Probe
+ light climbing harness
+ Snowboard/Ski boot crampons, ice axe, 2x 5 meter reef cords
+ warm down jacket (under your main jacket)
+ sunlass and sun protection
+ personal medicin if you need
+ if needed: strong alcohol is recommended to bring from duty free or home
country, beer he have in stock but welcome to bring your own.
+ only technical clothes needed, no fashion items

Flights:
Please check your flight times and availability according to the embark and
disembark times of Comrades. If you want to arrive earlier or leave later
then date of BackYardTrip you can of course do so. Please take care of
your own accommodation before and after. DO NOT book a flight without
the written ok from BackYardSnowboarding. (for logistical reasons)
Booking process:
If you have interest to join an Arctic trip please write a mail to
info@backyardaustria.com After some questions you have reserved your
limited spot at one of the trips. Eventually, after we have checked your
flight schedule you will get a letter to do the payment and you can book
your flights. Then your spot is booked and you can look forward to a truly
amazing trip.

Insurance:
8 Weeks before departure of your
trip you need to provide information
about an insurance that covers air
rescue service for ski accidents in
open terrain. (Alpenverein, DAV,
usw… )

7. March 2020 - 14.March 2020 - 6 Spots Available

Iceland Westfjords - 2450 Euro*
live, eat and transport aboard Expedition Vessel Comrades, 6 days guided Splitboard Tours, Northern Lights,
Powdersurfing, Sea Kayaks,sauna, hot tub, …
arrival airport: ISAFJÖRDUR // departure airport: ISAFJÖRDUR

19.March 2020 - 26.March 2020 - 6 Spots Available
Iceland Westfjords - 2450 Euro*
live, eat and transport aboard Expedition Vessel Comrades, 6 days guided Splitboard Tours, Northern Lights,
Powdersurfing, Sea Kayaks,sauna, hot tub, …
arrival airport: ISAFJÖRDUR // departure airport: ISAFJÖRDUR

4.April 2020 - 11.April 2020 - 6 Spots Available
Norway / Lyngenalps - 2450 Euro*
live, eat and transport aboard Expedition Vessel Comrades, 6 days guided Splitboard Tours, Powdersurfing, Sea
Kayaks,sauna, hot tub, …
arrival airport: TROMSO // departure airport: TROMSO

11.April 2020 - 18.April 2020 - 3 Spots Available
Norway / Lyngenalps / Finmark - 2450 Euro*
live, eat and transport aboard Expedition Vessel Comrades, 6 days guided Splitboard Tours, Powdersurfing, Sea
Kayaks,sauna, hot tub, …
arrival airport: TROMSO // departure airport: TROMSO

18.April 2020 - 25.April 2020 - 6 Spots Available
Norway / Lyngenalps / Finmark - 2450 Euro*
live, eat and transport aboard Expedition Vessel Comrades, 6 days guided Splitboard Tours, Powdersurfing, Sea
Kayaks,sauna, hot tub, …
arrival airport: TROMSO // departure airport: ALTA

8.May 2020 - 17. May 2020 - 6 Spots Available
Svalbard / Spitzbergen / west coast - 2950 Euro*
live, eat and transport aboard Expedition Vessel Comrades, 8 days guided Splitboard Tours, Powdersurfing, Sea
Kayaks, Polarbears, Whales, wildlife, sauna, hot tub, …
arrival airport: LONGYEARBYEN // departure airport: LONGYEARBYEN

22.May 2020 - 31. May 2020 - 4 Spots Available
Svalbard / Spitzbergen / west coast - 2950 Euro*
live, eat and transport aboard Expedition Vessel Comrades, 8 days guided Splitboard Tours, Powdersurfing, Sea
Kayaks, Polarbears, Whales, wildlife, sauna, hot tub, …
arrival airport: LONGYEARBYEN // departure airport: LONGYEARBYEN

5.June 2020 - 20.June 2020 - 6 Spots Available
Greenland -exploration/Scouting Trip - 2200 Euro* +500 Charterplane
live, eat and transport aboard Expedition Vessel Comrades, 15 Days Exploring & Splitboard Tours,
Sea Kayaks, Polarbears, Whales, wildlife, sauna, hot tub, …
cruising from Svalbard over to Greenland and explore the eastern coastline of greenland as far as Scoresbysund
fjord. This is an exploration and scouting trip where we will do every day what we find best to do. we have to
adapt our tours and cruising route to conditions, weather, snowpack and ice. Guided Splitboard and ski tours
whenever it is possible.
arrival airport: LONGYEARBYEN // departure airport: REYKJAVIK

21.Juni 2020 - 5.Juli 2020 - 5 Spots Available
Greenland - exploration/Scouting Trip - 2200 Euro*+500 Charterplane
live, eat and transport aboard Expedition Vessel Comrades, 14 Days Exploring & Splitboard Tours,
Sea Kayaks, Polarbears, Whales, wildlife, sauna, hot tub, …
cruising along the east coast of Greenland from Scoresbysund fjord to Kuluskuk and explore the coastline of
Greenland. This is an exploration and scouting trip where we will do every day what we find best to do. we have
to adapt our tours and cruising route to conditions, weather, snowpack and ice. Guided Splitboard and ski tours
whenever it is possible.
arrival airport: REYKJAVIK // departure airport: KULUSUK

*All the above prices are final prices including everything but not flights and alcohol. For legal proof we have to
officially mention that BackyardSnowboading will get 120 Euro/day/person. The rest goes to Comrades and Boat
infrastructure.
If you book directly with BackYardSnowboarding or Comrades there are no agencies or middle man involved. All
this missions and trips are owner run operations. It is possible to pay the Trip in several transactions if that helps.
ANY QUESTIONS and Booking please CONTACT:
Jürgen - BackYardSnowboarding
004368110228354
juergen@backyardaustria.com

